
XXXV. Notes on Hymenoptera, u+th d e s & p h  qf rn 
8psdeg. By P. CAMERON. 

- [Read October 5th, I88l.I 

OXYURA. 
Isobachi~mm khpale&um, n. 8. 

BLACK, 'exheme apex of scape and flagelltrm, apical 
half of tibize and tarsi teataeeaus; basal half of tibi*, 
fcmom and trochznters fuscous. Antennm double the 
length of the head; the scape aa long as the three 
following joints, stoat, curved; two fmt joints of 
flagellum about equal ; the second more globulm and 
thicker than the first, and ahorter than the third ; the 
third and following jsinta subequal, cylindrical. Head 
broader than the prothorax, depressed, subquadrate, 
smooth, shining, irnpnnetate. Prothorax three times 
aa long as the mesothorax, smooth, shining, impunctate, 
nmom in front, widened behind, and compressed at the 
sides. Scutellum with two small foves at the base; 
behirid there is a short depression, irom each end of 
which proceeds, t o  the baee of the metathomx, a minute 
depressed line. Metathorax a half longer than broad, 
perpendicularly truncated behind, h e l y  striated trans- 
versely; in the centre is a straight longitudinal carina, 
and eb slightly curved one on either side of this. Meso- 
thorax very finely punctnred. Abdomen shining, im- 
pumtate, acuminalted at the apes. Terebra esserted, 
rufous. Wings almost byalirre, a11 the nerrmres pale 
fuscous. Humeral cellules uneqnal, the lower one being ' mucb longer than the upper, reachirig to the base of the 
'stigma. Female. Length lj9 lin. Expanse of wings, 
2g h. 

Allied to I ,  diclm~mum, FFrst., but distinguished (1) by 
the unequal hnmerd cellules, (2) impnnctate, glabrous 
head and prothorax, and (3) by the hyaline wings. 

Totken on the Sierra Nevada, Spain, in Zdy, by Dr. 
David Sharp. 
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Antennae 19-jointed, not much ?onger than the head ; 
kbe scape thicker than the other joints, and aa Iong tas 
the following, the third and fourth slightIy longer thm 
the succeeding, and produced beneath on the lower . 

'aide; remaining joints not much longer than broad, 
distinctly separated from each other. W i n g  wiwith a 
stigma and prostigma, the two being septtrated by a 
hyaline space, costa thickened in front of stigma ; radial 
cellule completely closed, the nervws being united to  
the costa, broder, and more rounded at the apex than 
base ; two humera1 cellulea unequal, and closed ; from 
t h e  end of the lower (and amalley) celluls there proceeds 
from the upper end a amall oval cellule, which is united 
to the prostigma by a short thick nervure, so that the 
upper humerztl celluIe is thus completely clowd. From 
the end of the radial eellnle mns, to the edge of the 
wing, a white spuriou~ vein ; another runs in the same 
direction from the small oval cellule above mentioned, 
the two being united by a croes nervure half-my between 
the radid cellule md the apex of tbe wing; mother 
spurious vein runs from the lower humera1 c d d e  to 
the bottom of the wing. Head, lega and body formed as 

' 

in Perismt~, Scleroder~na, &c. Abdomen longer than . 
head end thorax, the third and fourth aegmenta con- 
tracted in the middle at their junction; in length sub- 
equal ; the last is acuminated. 

This genus differs from dl the genera of Bethyloida 
in haoing the radial cellde compIeteIy dosed, and in 
t h e  presence of the smell oval cellnle, uniting the 
humerd ceUules. It mmes nearest to Gonioms, 
Forster. In the shape of the prostigma it more 
resembles Perbemais. 

Sierola testacdpes, n a k  

. Black. . Head and mesonoturn faintly duiaceous; 
abdomen smooth, a h s g  ; three basal joints of -anten= 
d lega ttetmeous ; abdominal segments at their jmc- 
tion dull teatxeou~. FVings deeply fringed, shorter 
than thorax and abdomen, hyaline; stigma and pro- 
~tigma fuacous ; other nervures pale. Head and thorax 
covered with n scattered pubescence. Female. Length 
scarcely I+ liu. 
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Sent by the Rev. Thos. Blackburn from the Sandwich 
Islmda (No. 94). Mr. Blrackbnm teUa me that the 
species ia  rare ; and that the only differences between 
what be takes to be the mde and fern& are that the 
former has the abdomen mmewhat bluntadat the apex. 
, ,,,. JI', .. . .  .+ 

P8illonw ceduta, n. s. 
Readi~~h tedaceoue, middle of mesonoturn and apical 

hdf of abdomen obscured slightly with fuscotm ; amooth, 
shining, impmctats; prothorax and petiole with s 
fringe of white hair; sides d thorax md abdomen with 
scattered h&%. Antennss t b ~  Inng as the b e d ,  thorax, 

. and second abdominal segment; scape as long as the 
four succeeding joints ; first joint of flageIIum thicker 
and a fourth shorter than the second, which is 
cylindriod and double the length of the third ; the 
remaining jointa to the penultimate brtlder than long, 
and becoming .gradnaIly thicker ; last joint bluntly 
conioal, and double the length of preceding. Petiole 
slightly broader than long, ehorter than the coxre, rand 
bulging out in the middle. Abdomen bulging out in the 
middle, sharply conical and acnmhated at the Bpex. 
Ovipo~litor nearly as long aa the. abdomen. Wings 
shorter than %he body, hyaline, chated; nervurea 
obscure testweoue. Female. Length (exclusive of 
ovipositor) lin. Expanae of wings, I+ lin. 

Bierra Nevada, Spain. Dr. Sharp. 
Forater, so far as I know, never described the type of 

hia genus P s i l b  : and the only desaribed apecies are  
ciliata, Thorns. and incramata, Thoma., from both of 
which the preeent species is very distinct. P&llmna 
forma section C of Belyta of Thornson. 

, Megaspiluapn&tm,n.s. ,  . . 
I 

Black ; baad half of acape and lega with cox= reddish 
. testweoaa. Antennta rsa long as the thorax and abdo- 
men; scape longer than the three succeehg joints; 
the second joint of the flageilum a half longer than the 
first and fourth; the rest aubequal, and becoming 
gradually thicker; the last as long aa the two pre- 
ceding, but not thicker than them. Head pilope, 
longer than broad, aomewhat broader thm the thorax, 
depressed, deeply and coariely punctured, and without 



any depressions. Antennze arising from tubercles, and 
in front of them is a trmsverae suture. Mesothorax 
depressed and compressed at the sides. In front of the 
acutellum there is a deep transverse suture, from which 
runs on each aide tt deep auture to the prothortlx, and 
a l e ~ s  conspicuous one in the middle, the space bounded 
by theae mtures ia deeply and coaraely punctured ; the 
space on either aide bounded-by them and the scutelIum 
is shining and almost impnnctnte, except at the edges. 
Scutellum shinkg and impunctate in the centre; the 
re& and rnetanotum punctured. Spinea on metanotum 
well. developed. Abdomen longer and broader than the 
thorax, snbovate, striated at the base, and with n long 
distinct central ca~ina, and ta shorter less developed one 
on either side ; the rest smooth, shining, covered at the 
aides and apex with long acalttered ~ h i t e  haira. Head 
and thorax densely pilose. Wings rudirnents.9, aczrcely 
reaching beyond the petiole. Length la lin. - .  

Allied to M. mreitaw, Nees, but eady known from it 
by the shorter and broader thorax, which is not uniformly 
punctured all over ; more ovate abdomen, less elongated 
prothoraxwr, and more pilose body. 

Dalry, Ayrehire. August. 

Black, dining, almost glabrous; scape, prothorax? 
base of abdomen and legs, with coxae, testaceous. An- 
tennle longer than the body, filiform? glabrous ; acape a 
little longer than the head; third joint a little longer 
than the fourth; the rest enbequal; lraat joint broken 
off. Head more than a, half wider than the thorax, 
smooth, shining, impunctate; eyes almost glabrous. 
Thoiax less dining than the head, dightly aciculated; 
longer and aomemhat narrower than the abdomen, which , 
has the second segment atriolate&+&-t very indistinctly. 
Wings abbreviated, reaching fo apex of second abdo- 
minal segment. Mde. Length a, little more than & lin. 

Similar in coloration to  M. thorackw, Reea, but 
differing in its pile-less body, much broader head, 
thorax longer than abdomen, &c. 

Taken on a grassy slope on Ben More, Mull, at ean 
elevation of about 2000 feet, on June 19th. 
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Chalomis cavinatus, n. s. 
BIack, half-shining, covered with ra close mieroscopic 

silky pwbescende; the gxerster part of the scape of the 
antennm and the four following joints reddish testaceous ; 
extreme apex of coxa, tmchantera, apex and base of 
anterior femora, and the posterior knees, pde red ; four 
anterior tibiw and tarsi pallid teataceous ; hinder tibia 
broadly mnulated with white, the white ring being nearer 
the top than bottom ; tips of four anterior tarsi md the 
hinder pair fuscous; tha greater pad of the hinder 
metatarsus white ; spurs white ; basal third of ~ b d o -  
men white, ,except a blmkish mark at extreme base; 
at the apes this white portion is rouncled, md at its 
junction with the black colour pasaee into brown. Man- 
dibles reddish. Antenna about the length of the body, 
17-jointed, the seven apical joints thicker than the basd 

' ones. Head h e l y  punctured, the face covered with 
white hnir. Mesonoturn finely punctured. From the 
usual tiansrerse ridge at the base of the scuiellnm there 
mans a centrai sltraight carina, t o  the base of the meao- 
noturn'; next to this is a short earina, and outside of 
this again are two curved outwardly, but it is only the 
second which remhes the edge of the thorax ; these keels 
are united by fine cross-bars. Scutellurn smooth, shining 
on basal hdf, apical half with longitudinal ~triations. 
Uetathorax punctured, and with distinct coarse loagi- 
tudinal striations, truncated at the apex, and with a 
minute tooth at each edge. Abdomen about the length 
of h e d  and thorax, finely punctured, the punctures 
almosi obsolete on the basal white portion. The second 
segment depressed in the centre, and produced a* the 
sides into a leaf-like ridge, from the inner aide of which 

, runs an almost obsolete carina in the direction of the 
centre of the segment, but which is not reached. The 
union (apparent) of the second with the third segment 
ia indicated by rt fine transverse line. Whga hyaline, 
stigma, r d a I  and cubital nemres fuscous; other 
nervurea pale testaceous, Female. Length la lin. 

Various localities in the island of Oahn. Sent by 
Mr. ,Blackburn as No. 67. 
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rNomlexis ? pdiatus, n. a. 

Head cnbitd, shaped as in S ~ a t h i q ~ ,  Antenna 32- 
jointed, the joints of almost equal thickness throughout, 
the h t  joint of flagellum one fourth longer than second. 
Wings with two eubital cellules. Anterior discoidal cellule 
petiolate, hinder discoidal cellule open, recurrent nervura , 

interstitiate. Neuration of posterior wings as in Spathiw. 
Fore and hinder tarsi much longer then their tibiae; 
middle tarsi scarcely longer than tibis. Abdomen sub- 
aessile; firat and second segmenrts separated by a deep 
transverse furrow, widest in the middle, where it projects 
behind ; second segment nhorter than fird; the rest 
ahorter, subeqml. Ovipositor a little ahorter than the 
abdomen. Pdlid teataceous, a, Iongiah spot on vertex, 
one behind the eyes; the greater part of the lateral 
lobes of mesonotum and of pleura end abdomen fuscous ; 
the metmoturn, metaple~mt, and basal third of abdomen 
dark teataceous. Legs white, a line on hinder femora, 
base of hinder tibie, a broad linein middIe and base of tarsi 
fuacous. W i n g  hyaline, costa testaceone ; stigma fus- 
cous, ptnler et base. Antennallonger than body, fuscous 
at apex, and the other joints have a amdl fuscous ring 
at the apex. H e ~ d  and mesonotwn amooth, shining, 
irnpunctate ; the head with n few longiah scattered hairs ; 
rnetanotum with an indistinct central csarina, which 
bifurcates towards the middle of metanotum in two 
branches, which turn to the aide ; hinder half of meta- 
notum slightly rugose, and aparaely covered with white 
hairs. The first and second abdominal segments are 
coarsely constricted longitudinally ; on the extreme edge 
of first is a distinct keel, and from the base there run 
two central keda, which get lost in the atriationa in the 
middle of the aegrnent ; the basal half of the space. 
enclmed by these keels is smooth, shining, not striated, 
The rest of the abdomen is amooth, shining, impunetate. 
The male has the antenna? laager.. (distinctly longer than 
the body), the metmoturn and bashf  abdomen darker ; 
the iuscous ring on hinder tibia! is ~horter, and the tarsi 
have only the apical joints fuscoua. Length 2 lin. 
Expanse of wing, 3% lin. 

In the f o m  of the bead, antennae, and thorax, and in 
coloration, this species agrees with S p n t l l s ,  but it diflers 
from it in having only two cabital cellules, in the abdo- 
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men being h o s t  ae~sile, not pedmculeied, and in the 
number sI. segments of tho abdomen. It cornea into 
(through havjng only two cubital ceIlnles) ForsZer'a 
" family ' T e c a b o S i h ,  and in the tsbIe which he gives 
(Verh. v. Rhein. xix., 237) it might belong to MmEexia ; 
but aB F~mter only de~cribea the nenration of the wings 
(and that but very s ' htly), and as the type-species has 
never been desolib3, I ttm not at d l  sure that the 
present species hae any connection with FiErster's genus. 
It will in dl probability form the typo of ra ne- genus. 
The maxillary palpi are 6-jointed, the labial 4-jointed ; 
but 3 should add that the labial palpi were accidentally 
destroyed before I codd examine them properly. 
Mr. Blrsckbnrn takes thiu ichneumon rmly near 

Honolulu. (No. 63). 

Chlch  polpe&atis, n. s. 
Black, covered spraraely with a longish silvery pnbe- 

ecence. Base of acrrpe, tl line on the pronotum behind, 
and the scutellum more or lesa ferruginona. Anterior 
legs with the trochanfers, femora, and tibim reddish 
yellow, paler at the apex, and more or less fnecons in 
the middle; hinder legs with the ioxm reddiah black 
behind; txochmters and base of femora reddish, the 
reat black, aave a yellow spot above at the apex, which 
is reddish beneath ; t i b h  black ~t the edrsme base ; 
next to  this is s clear yellow ring, the centre is black, 
more or le~ls reddish on Iomer side, the apex clear yellow 
on outer aide, the sides and lower p d a  reddish-yellow ; 
jarsi y&oTi~h-te8tace~,~~, t h e  extreme apex fu scorn. 
Bead and thorax covered with shallow punctures ; those 
on the head and prothorax are smalIer than those on the 
middle of the meaonotm, which are ea in  slightly 
smaller than those on the acatellum; lateral llobea of 
mesonotum wit31 h e r  pnnctures than on the head. 
Metmoturn with larger punctures than on the scutellnm. 
Scutellum rounded behind, and with a transverse in- 
distinct ridge on the apex. Abdomen not much longer 
than the thorag, ovate, pointed st t h e  apex, ~mooth, 
shining, impnnctate, almost glabxons at the base, the 
four apical segments clothed at the aides and beneath 
with a longish white pubeacenae. Wings hyaline; 
T m B .  ENT. 800. 1881 .-PA& IV. (DEC.) 4 D 
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' tegulae yellow; the teeth on femora are very strongly 
developed, especially at the apex. Length scarcely 
14 lin. 

Seemingly a variable apecies aa regaxda coloration. 
One of my specimens haa only the apex of the scntellnm 
reddish ; another has it entire1 J of fiat colour, as well 
aa the apex of the meaonotum. The colour of the legs 
alao varies. 

Taken by Mr. Blackburn near Honolulu. (No. 56). 

Mr. Blackburn aends a specimen of this speciea, which 
was fonnd by him in ~n outhouse attached to his resi- 
dence in Honolulu (No. 93). It is pl-obmbly introduced, 
being a pmaite of the house-fly. Walker (' Notes on 
Chalcidin,' p. 88) recoda the other speciea (8. nigra) 
from the GrtIapspagoa Islands. 

Black; scape beneath and basal three-fourths of 
mandibles reddish-yellow ; calcaria testaceoue ; labmm 
and cheeks covered with a dense golden pubescence; 
head and thorax aparsely covered with longish hairs, 
duscoua on top,  white at the sides ; baae of abdomen 
almost glabrous, the apical segments cov %red with longish 
silvery hairs. Head and thorax semi-opaque, fineIy 
punctured, the punctures on saukellum and poslt-scutellum 
munded and more distinct than on the 'mesonoturn. and 
veri -finely - longitudinally striated ; extreme ba$e of 
metathorax longitudinally ~triated, . . q d  with a few ahort 
more or lees indistinct carine runnzg from the trans- 
verse ridge at the apex of the post-acutellum ; on the 
centre there is a furrow, which is scarceIy visible an the 
upper half, but is more dietinet on lower half. Abdomen 
amooth, shining, the tEprcal se,omenta faintly punctured 
ahd covered (especially at apex of segments) mith white 
haira; the last aegment baa two carha at the sides, 
which Gomerge a t  the tip, which is acute. Wings sub- 
hyaline, with a distinct ~ o l e t  iridescence ; nervures 
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tedaceons ; outer edge of .teguIm do-tedaceous. Hinder 
tibia! armed with thick, widdy separated, blunt, hscons- 
coloured apinee. Length 43 fin. Expanse of wings, 
st lin. 

CloseIy allied to C. u&eolor, Smith, but readily dis- 
tinguiahed by the different ~01onr of bead and asfennre, 
by the less dense pubescence on the thorax, by the Ieaa 
dense punctuation on the mesonoturn, which has a 
blistered appearance, and by the m e t a n o h  having the 
central channel very much lesa developed. The spines 
on the hinder tibis of w n i c o h  are also more numerous 
and more strongly developed. 

. Mr. Blackburn ltells me thai khe male has dent& 
mtenna? like the aamc acx in C. dmticornis, Smith, &c. 

Taken by Mr. Blackbum at m elevation of from 3000 
to 4000 feet on Mauna Loa, Hawaii. (No. 76). 

T E N T r n D I N I D E .  
I . Incalia hiheomk, Cameron. ' 

This genna wants entirely the " lmceolate cellde," 
this beiug dso the case with Syqgonio, Cep?mbcm, rtnd 
one or two nndescribed genera horn Central America. 
IncaEZa, Syzygonia, and Brachytoma have short thick 
palpi, the maxillary being 4-jointed and the labial 3- 
jointed. I know dao  a genus from Central America 
which has only 3-jointed maxillary palpi, and the labial 
apparentIy with only one joint. 

Ivsmatw scotiew, n. a. 
Black; head and thorax covered with a c b ~ e  pube- 

ncenoe, which is especialIy long on the face ; labrum, 
legs, and apex of abdomen dull testaceous; mandibles 
brownish ; pdpi dark testaceous ; the greater part of 
mxs, a line on the under side of anterior femora, one 
above and beneath on middlo, and the greater part of 
posterior, black; apex of posterior tibia and tarsi 
fnscoua. Vedex minutely punctured ; antenna1 fovea 
long, broad, and moderately deep ; frontal area in- 
distinct. Antenn~e aa long aa the abdomen, thickish, 
the third and fourth joints about equal, and not shorter 
than the ninth, which itt sharply conicd at apex ; black, 
browniah from the third joint beneath, and dightly 
piloae. Xesonotum shining, ecarcely punctured ; pleurae 
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opaque, punctured ; atemm smooth, shining ; tegaEse 
testaceous. W i n g  h y h e  ; aervures for the greater 
part, coda and stigma, livid white; &st submarginal 
nervure distinct ; third submarginal cellule longer than 
broad. The ~purs do not reach to the middle of mets- 
hraua ; clam with a minute anbapical tooth ; the cerci 
are longer than spurs ; sheath of saw with a long hair 
fringe. Female. Length 2 )  lin. Expanae of wings, 54 lia. 

Agxees with the Ambiguzls-gmup in having the antenna 
brownish hneath, but d&ra in the p m c t d  pleurse, 
black pronotum, asd  clypens. It differs from pallipes 
and its d i e s  in its more shining body, in having the 
antenna brownish beneath, and the pronotum black. It 
hse the legs covered pretty much aa in latimntris, 
Thorns., bnt the body is much narrower, and more 
ahining and less punctured, the costa and etigma of a 
.more Livid qhite, the third submarginal sellde shorter, 
and the apex of the abdomen h more marked with 
teataceons colour. I 

Taken at Braemar by Dr. Sharp. 

Tenthredo togata, Panz. 
No less than five apecies bavs been referred to the 

T. tagata, Pz., by daerent authors, A reference to the 
original figure m d  description (F. G., Ixxxii., f. 12) 
showa beyond doubt that it is the a&me as Emphytus 
nlccinchu, Kl., which name must, therefore, sink in 
favour of tagata, 

All this confusion bas been caused by Fabxicius 
IS. P., 32, 15) describing a apeciea under the namo of 
togata which is quite distinci from that described by the 
German author. The Tmbredo togata, Fab., is a rare 
and little-known apeciea, and it has been described under 
the name of dyulatw by St. Fmgeau (Mon. 117, 2451, 
and as Emphym neglectw by B a d i h  (Besch., 27). 
Andre (Species des Hymen. i. Cat. p. SI*) einka it as a 
synonym of the common Emphytus Einctzls, but to my 
mind the two me quite diatinct ; dngulatw being recog- 
nised from cinctm by its smaller and more slenderly- 
h i l t  body, clearer wings, longer and thimer anteme ; 
the mouth, pronotum, and legs marked with white; 
tarsi fuacona ; t h e  posterior tarsi longer compared to the 
t i b i ~ ,  and the blotch much larger, more distinct, and 



shaped like a triangle. The sJTnonpg of the two species 
will then be :- 

E. togatus, Pz., n m  Fab. = succimt~is, a. 
E.  dqdatza, Lep. = togah, Fab., n m  Pz. = negbctw, 

. . , E d .  

Pachypro&s dbiciPzcta, n. s. 
Black, yellowish-wbite beneath. Head black on 'the 

vertex from a little above the inaertion of the antenna4 
behind, m d  at the sides above the upper fourth of the 
eyes ; the eyes in froat are  entirely bordered with yel- 
lowish-white, and this colour is prolonged on either side 
behind the ocelli into two small irregular ppoin The 
yellowish-white colour is dm prolonged between the 
antenn~ into the black portion, where it terminatea s 
little above the eyes in an ovd spot. Thorax and 
abdomen black above, save a triangular mask on the 
mesonoturn (as in P. r a p ,  Be.) ; a small a p t  behind 
this, scntellum, pod-scutel2nm, a longer, narrower, 
trimaverse line behind it, the apical edgea of all the 
abdominal segments, and the  greater part of the last 
aegment above, whitish-yellow- Antennae black, with 
the tmo basal joints yellow beneath. Tegnl~ white. 
Mesopleure black beneath the wings, this black being 
continued as a narrow oblique h e  to the middle coxs ; 
Power down there is a broader tranwerae black mark. 
Legs yellowish-white ; four anterior lined with black 
above ; posterior pair with an oblique black line on the 
coxs, s line oper the trochmters and femora, and the 
whole of t i b k  (save an obscnre pale q o t  in the middle 
beneath) and tarsi black; spur8 black, paler at the 
base ; sheath of saw black, white in the middle. Wings 
hyaline ; costa and stigma, black. Length 49 lin. 

Hab. Himalayas'. 
'~imilar in ~cdpture ' to  r a p  and antennab, but it is rs 

broader insect. Prom r a p  it differs in the abdomen 
being distmctly banded with white on all the segment8 ; 
in the different arrangements of the black on the meao- 
pleura, and in. the much longer metatarsus, which is as 
long as the whole of the  succeeding jointa; horn 
antennata the black on the mesopleurre and the bIack 
hind tibire distinguish it at once. 



TEE BRITISH BPECIES OF TENITHREDOPSIS, COSTA. 

I have recently subjected the save of as m n y  forms 
of T~nthredqmis as I could obtain t o  a careful micro- 
~copicd  examination ; and the result of this examination 
has coavhnced me that many of the forme, which me 
regarded by almoat alI the recent writera on the subject 
~8 varieties of one or two species, are, in reality, good 
species. I find that each form exhibits distinct pecu- 
liarities in the &ape and arrangement of the teeth on 
the sawa; in some cases no doubt the differences me 
slight, but in others they are markedly distinct. The 
form of the saw cannot very we11 be described in words, 
and I have not attempted to do so here; but ifi the 
Monograph of the British B a d i e s  I[ h a ~ e  now in 
prepa.rzltion, figurea will be given of the sawa of the 
species enumerated here. From want of materid I 
have not been able to assign the malea to their reapective 
females in more than eleven species. The following is a, 
list of the. British species, with descriptions of nine 
species which I consider to be undescribed :- 

2. T. microcephnla, Lep. 

4. T. caligim~cs, Steph. 

5. TentIwedop&s nigronatatw, n. s. 
Black; labmm, cIypeus, mandibles, orbits of eyes, a 

apot behind them, scuteUnm and two qmts behind it 
white ; legs, and third, fourth, and fifth abdominal 
segments in part bright red ; corn, trochanters, and an 
interrupted line down the centre of the red abdominal 
aegmenta black ; binder coxre pitcbon lower aide in the 
middle ; posterior tarsi faintly fuscona; clypeua almoat 
tiuncated at the apex. Antenns black, the four or five 
apical segments fuscous beneath. Wings hyaline ; 
~ t i g m a  fuscous, the extreme base white; teguls black. 
Length nearly 6 lin. 

Very simiIar in coloration to ignobilis, but hrger and 
stouter ; antenna twld apnrs longer ; dypeus yellow and 
not so transverse at apex, and the abdomen haa only 



three s w e n t s  xed, and these we marked with black ,in 
the centre. 
Fn Shuchd ' s  collection, now in the possession of Mr. 

Edwwd Saundera. 

-6. T. ipwbih, Kl. = &iw, Lep., luym Fab. 
7. T. nigkollh, C m .  = s c u t e k ~ s ,  Lep., n m  Pab.- 

This speeies is very like Qmbilis, but it fiffem from it in 
having the hinder femora black ; the red band on abdo- 
men ia nwower, and the mesonotum is quite black, 
and does not bear a reddish spot on lateraI lobes. The 
t h e e  foregoing species may be known from the other 
red-banded epecies by having the pronotnm, eoxm, rtnd 
trochsntera black ; while scecbellaris, kc., have these 
paria more or lesa marked with white, and they have d s o  
(except pictkeps), the red on abdomen spotted with black 
in the middle. 

8. T. a&-, Fab., m~ Lep. 

9. T m t h r e ~ s t ; d ~ ~ t w ~  n. a. 
Black, shining, pilose; labnun, clypene, mmdibles, 

orbits, a longiah  pot behind the eyes, edge of pronoturn, 
scutellum and the uanal parts behind it, sometimes a 
few minute spota on mesonotum, a broad band on base 
of abdomen, and an irregular a p t  on cosa, bright yellow. 
Antems pitchy; the edge of second, the whole of third, 
fourth, fifth, and sides of sixth abdominal se,menta 
bright teatmenus-red ; legs bright testaeeons ; the greater 
part of coss and the base (sometimes ra line above) of 
binder femora black ; hinder tarsi more or leas fuseons. 
Wings byaline ; costa and stigma fuscous, the latter 
white at base. 
. The mde is similarly colonred to the female save that 

the abdomen haa only faint indications of the testaceoua 
colou on the middle abdominal segmenta and beneath ; 
the antennte if anything are lighter coloured on lower 
side; the posterior femora are entirely black, and the 
tibim and tarsi pitchy. The last segment above bears 
two deep depressions, and the yellow line on baae ia 
scarcely viaible. Length 44 lin. 

Very similar to T. pich'cqs, but shorker and broader ; 
the antenna3 are shorter, head vider, head and thoraar 
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15. Tentlwedop& a b m e ~ ~ l n t ~ ~ ,  n. a. 
Head with the labrum, clypena, mandibles, and the 

orbits of tha eyes brodlp, white; the rest dull brown, 
save tha auturea on vertex and the space surrounding the 
base of mtennae, which are black. Antennte dull 
testaceons, darker above, especiallly at the apes, which is 
somewhat attenuated. Thorax black, a line on pro- 
notum white ; meaoplenm with s broad white mark ; 
metapIenrs lined with white ; sternum for the greater 
part dull brown; auture~ of rnesonotnm dull brown; 
scufelIar spots white. Abdomen dull testaceous, a broad 
black band down the back, a white transverse line at the 
base. Legs testwews ; corn black, broadly l h d  with 
white at the sides and beneath ; hinder tarsi and apes of 
tibire fuscoue. Wing8 hyaline ; etigma fuscou~, white at 
the base. Length 4 lin. 

This is ra somewhat larger insect than Ee'c.idivent& ; 
the brownish colour on head and thorax k much more 
extended; the marks on pleurse are Iarger and clear 
white ; a n t e m  paler; coxa almost wholly white, and 
the lege red&& without any black on them. 

&re. Rannoch, in June. 

16. Tmthredopsdr nigricq8, n. 8, 

Dark descent. Antenna, head below the hinder 
ocellue, prothotax beneath, meeopleurs behind, metot- 
thorax, the greater part of the four anterior corn, and 
all the trochantera, deep black; acutellm spota and 
cenchri gel lo^. The front t i b h  Itre pdee than the rest 
of the legs, the base of middle femora, and the greater 
part of the poaterior femora and COX& saffused ~ t h  
black ; hinder kneea black ; posterior tarsi fuscona. 
Head and thorrax covered with a close fuscous pube- 
scence ; sntures of the meaonoturn and parapsides black ; 
labrum dirty white ; pdpi dark testaceous; cam and 
apex of abdomen black. Antennze attenuated at the 
apex, longer than the abdomen, the third joint distinctly 
longer than the fourth ; a p m  on hinder legs not reach- 
ing to  middle of metatarsi. Wings byaline; costa 
pale, except before stigma, where it is fnscona ; stigma 
fuscoue, white at the base; accessory n e m e  in poa- 
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terisr wings appendicthisd ; tegulse deep black. Length 
nearly 49 lin. 

The dark descent  body and the black head and pleura 
readily separate this species, 

b e .  Sden, Mull ; Jme. 
- - .  . . .  . . 

17. Tenth~dop8Es Saudw&, n. B. 

Dark testaceons ; mandibles, l a b m ,  elypeus, acutellar 
spots, yellow; sides and lower part of thorax (save a 
dark tsstaceous  plash on ~ternnm),  . cosse, troohanters, 
base of hinder femora, the middle suture on mesonotum, 
metmoturn, baae and apex of abdomen, and a tri&ngular 
mark in centre of intermediate segments, black ; hinder 
t ibis  almost piceona; apex of tibirle, base; and apes 
of tarsi blackish, the second, third, and fourth joints 
white. kntenns fuseous; d p u s  slightly incised. 
Wirige hydine ; coettn teataceona ; stigma fuacona, white 
at the base. Calcaria short, not reaching to middle of 
rnetatw~ni. Length 4 lin. 

Similar to T. nigkeps, but it differa in being amallex 
and niwower, in having the lower part of the head the 
same colom as the upper, the clypeua being slightly 
incised at the apex, the spure shorter, tarsi paler, kc. 

A singe specimen in Shuekada coHection. 

Luteous; l a b m ,  elypens, orbita of the eyes, a. spot 
behind the eyea, rt h e  on pronoturn, scutellabr spots, and 
a line on base of abdomen, bright yellow ; the auture on 
pleur~e, the greater part of metanotum and base of 
abdomen, and a broad band, nanally more or less inter- 
rupted on middle segments, on back of abdomen, and tbe 
sheath, deep black ; the fonr anterior cox= dark luteou~, 
more or less black rtnd white ; hhdereoxa black, spotted 
with brown and white; trochntnters paIe, a black spot 
beneath ; hinder tmi  with the joints more or lesa 
fuscoas. Wings hyaline ; stigma white at the base. 
Femde. Length 3-# lin. 

A Scotch specimen haa the antenns entirely luteona, 
and the black band on abdomen very faintly indicated, 
the tarsi scarcely infuseated, the apace surrounding the 
ocelli, md the middle suture on mesonotum, black. An 



English specimen is much dswkar coloured; the black 
band on abdomen is represented on segments 3-5 
by a, triangular black mark on each, but the black 
extends all over the upper surface of the basal and 
apicd segments ; the hinder tibiae and apex of femora 
are fuacons, and the fonr w i d  joints of posterior 
tarsi pale; the antenns pitchy, and the metapleurte 
are not aItogether black. 

A species intermediate between T. iaommtzss and 
la@ricqs ; from the former it msy be h o r n  by having 
the metapleurse black, the caxa blacker, and (as well as 
the trochanters) more distinctly marked with white, the 
antennz and spurs longer ; from the laiier, by its longer 
antame Rnd spnn; lighter-coloured antenns, Iuteous 
tegulee, pale trochanters, and entirely luteona femora. 

Apparently rare in England and Scotland. 

19. T ~ & F ~ s ~  ~ ~ t l l s ,  ll. 8. 

Dark testeceous ; mandibles, clypens, labmm, acutdar 
spots, yellow ; dermm of abdomen with an interrnpted 
black band ; hinder tarsi fuscaua ; apical joints of an- 
tenna fuscoue ; vertex in centre, ems, trochanters, and 
hinder femora at base, and metapleurae largely marked 
with black. "re  middle ~nture on vertex is absent ; 
there is no distinct furrow between the ocelli, only s de- 
pressed space ; frontal area depressed. dntennal fovea 
wide. Wings hydine ; atigma white at the base. 

The male black; the k b m ,  clypeus, orbits of the 
eyes hodly,  tegnlo, and edge of pronotun yellowish 
white ; fiont cox= with a white spot on lowex side ; the 
remainder, and the posterior coxm and base of femora, 
black; trochanters pale, the red of the legs and 
abdomen reddish, excepf the apex md a b h d  in the 
centre of the latter, which are black. Length 4s lin. . 

Compwed with T. +amsatus, it i~ ~ m d l e r  ; the 4 n t e n n ~  
me shorter and thicker in the middle, with the third 
joint longer in proportion to the fourth; the colour 
is darker, the pabeacence (eapecially on the meaonotum) 
is denser, the hinder tarai are sboder in. proportion to 
the tibia, and the spurs shorter. Naasatus toowants the 
black on the legs and pleura, and the head projects 
more behind t h e  eyes. Sordzdw may be known from it 
by its longer and t b n e r  antennae; the coIour of the 

. - 
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body ie much brighter, the antennal fovea ia deeper, but 
the frontd area is not so clearly indicated, the clypeue is 
more trmsverse at the apex, the base of the legs always 
paler than the rest, and the pleurre are marked with 
yellow. Dmsi%+ttahz may be known from it by the 
black metathorax and eoxm, by the band on t h e  abdomen 
being broader at the base and more distinct throughout, 
the band in imrmtun being not much more than a 
darkenkg in colonr compared to the colour of the rest of 
the abdomen. 

Rare on birch in June. Biahopton, Rannoeh. 

20. T. msatus,  Lin., ?ton Thorns. 
21. T. arwdidm, Kl. 

The following table will aid in the identihation of our 
speciea. I should add that 1 am not quite ~atisfied about 
Borne of the namea I bare adopted from the older authors, 
whose deecriptions are not alwaya dew, and the synonymy 
i a  very confusing, owing to different apecies having been 
described under the same name ;- 

A. Body for the greder part black. 
1. Abdomen red at apex. 

Lem entirely red, . emda~2as. 
Hind legs for the greaier bblack. * fernmatma. 

IL Abdomen entirely black. 
Legs red, mkrocephahcs. 
Legs for the greater pmt black. . . caliginosus. 

III. Abdomen red in the middle. 
a. Pronoturn m d  coxs entirely black. 
1. Posterior femora black. . aiovkoUis. * 
2. L e p  red. 

Antenna shod ; hinder h a  black : the red on 
abdomen not spotted with black. ' Qmbilis. 

Antennae longish ; the red on abdomen spotted 
with black ; kneea bhck. .Isig~motatua. 

b. Pronoturn, coxm, and femora lined with white; 
the red on abdomen marked with black in the 
centre. 
1. Posterior fernom 'black. . sm~tellan's. . 2. Posterior femora red. 
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4. Clypeua deeply incised ; tegub white. omatus. 
b. Clypens t m c a t e d  ; tegda black or hscoua ; the 

red on abdomen masked with black; a bmad 
yellow band on basal segment; ; tegulre black. 

j%'c'ommhW. 
The red an abdomen not marked with black; tegdm 

h8a0~. . . Pkticep8. 
IT. Abdomen testaeeous the aides and beneath. 

a. Head and thorax black ; a yellow line at bage of 
abdomen ; hinder femora black. . h-i~tis.  

b. Head more or leas te~traceona. 
1. Thorax mentirely black ; hinder femora black. 

fdz ieqs .  
2. Thorax b e d  with white on pmnotum and 

sides ; vertex for the greater part black; meso- 
pteulre and aternurn marked with brown spots. 

lividicmtris. 
, Vertex for the greater pal4 testacema ; meso- 

pleum with a, large white mark. 
aamm&te~&. 

.B. Body for the greater part lubeoas, 
1. Bead below the o c d i  and ante- deep black ; 

hinder femora for the greater part black. 
aipkeps. 

11. Head below the ocelli lntmns. 
1. MesopIeura and sternum black ; corn and baae 

of femora black. . . Smader&. 
2. Mesopleura and sternum luteous. 

a. Metapleura bhck. d0rsiGttatr.h. 
b. Metspleura Inhus. 

1. Coxse and autures of meso- rtsd metapleura 
marked 6 t h '  black. 

CaIcaria short; second recurrent n e m e  not 
interstitiate. . . imnlah. 

Calcarirt long ; second recurrent nervnre inter- 
stitiate. * . w s a t ~ .  

2. Coxs and autures of plenrae maxked with yellow 
and white. . . swdidus. 

Tmthredq$i.a dmsam, Spin. 
Ins. Lig. ii., 17, yl. iv., f. 16. 
This is a good species. It is  erg like om&#, Lep., 

but is a broader and stouter-hilt insect, the anhenna 
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me shorter and stonter, the abdomen ha8 only fonr of 
the segments red, the wings are fuscous, m d  the saw 
ia different. Otherwise the coloration ia the same ss 
with wnatw. . 

~ r :  Sharp found T. dorsatwr in Spain, 

D h  hctipennk, n, s. 
Deep black, ahiuing, covered on head and thorns with 

rs cloue white longish pubescence ; head roughly punc- . 
tured ; the scutellum and middle Ioba of mesonotum 
clemly but not deeply, nor closely, the lateral lobes on 
inner sides faintly, and on outer scarcely, punctured. 
Sutures on vertex scarcely visible. Antennre not much 
longer than the abdomen, the third joinf not much 
thinner than the following, and one-fourth longer than the 
fourth, which is a very little longer than the fifkh ; the 
joints from the fourth distinctly thickened, the two apical 
a very little thinner than the precedmg, but still thicker 
than the third. Cenchri large, greyish white. Base of 
abdomen smooth, impnnctate. . Winga with deep black 
nervurea and atigma; apical half in. both wings fweous, 
inner hdf hyalme; accemory n e m e  in hind wings 
shortly appendicdated. Spurs longish ; four anterior 
fuscous, posterior deep black. Length 94 h. 
The nearest d l y  of this specie8 ia D. G e s h ,  Mi5 ; 

but that species is much larger, has the antennae Ionger 
and more filiform, the mesonotum more deeply and 
uniformly punctured all over, and the winga not ao 
deeply fuscous in colour. The saw of tnctipennis and 
Gesnwi agrees with that of D. dubilur, El., in haping 
the surface indented with crosa-bma bearing teeth. See 
Hartig, Blattw., pi. v., fig. 4a. 
D. Gmteri, hdrC, I f a d  at Loch Awe last; June. 

The k ~ n t  legs are sometimes entkly black. 

D o h  mgapterus, n. 8. 

Black ; head and thorax opaque, densely covered d 
over with tl close longish grey pile, which givee theae 
part8 a greyish appearance ; closely punctured dl over. 
Antenna not much longer than the head and thorax, 
diort, thick, the last joint distinctly thinner than the 
eighth, the third much longer than the fourth. Cenchri 
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dull grey. Abdomen mooth, shining, the basal gegment 
with e, few mattered punctures ; the gides md belly 
covered with whitish pubescence, which, however, is 
not so long as that on the thorax. Wings almost hpline, 
large ;e; nervores rand stigma black ; transverse cubitsl, 
d id ,  and recurrent nermea white in the middle; 
trmsverse median nervure received before the middle of 
the eellde; accessory nervure in hind wings almoat 
interstitiate. Length 4% lin. 

Slightly lager than D. f i 8 m  (eelael~&), but the an- 
tenna me ehorter, thicker, and not so attenuated at the 
apex, punctuation on mesanotam not so deep, while the 
pile is longer and thicker, the transverse median n e m e  
is secei~ed nearer t h e  base then apex of the cellule, the 
contrw being the caw with j ssus ,  and the cenchri 
smaller and d d l  grey. The saw too is Merently in- 
dented at the edge. 

Mancheder district. 

D o l m  i ~ t m e d i w ,  n. E. 

Black, ahining, 'covered with a short scaibttered pube- 
acerice. Head ~oughly punctured ; autures on vertex 
distinct and very shining; the whole of the mnteilum 
and t h e  middle lobe of mesonoturn punctured; the 
lateral lobes also punctured, but not so deeply and more 
irregularly ; cenchri large, dear ivory-white. Abdomen 
longer than the head and thorax, bulged out in the 
middle, the b a d  segment impnnctate, the following 
finely &weened, three basal segments glabrous, the  
rest  slightly pilose; blotch distinct. Anterrnsa slightly 
thickened in the middle; shorter than the abdomen, the 
third joint a little bnger than the fourth, the last 
sharply conical. Spnrs p d e  at the apex, the hinder pair 
reaching t o  the middle of the metatarsus, which is pale, 
curved at the base, and thickened at the apex, and 
~carcely longer thm the two succeeding joints. Wings 
hyahe ,  elightly infusc~bted at the extreme apex, acces- 
sory nemre  in hind wings appendiculated; costa, 
stigma, md nervures black, save the trans~erse nervnres 
and the lower part of stigma, which are milk-white. The 
male has the he& md thorax more deeply punctured, 
the antennm thicker and aa long as the abdomen and 
half the thorax ; the third joint almost shorter than the 
fourth. Length 3- h. 
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Agreea with ua&pilaw, Utg., in having the lower 'part 
of the shigma, recurrent and trans~erse nervnres, white, 
and in the form of the head; but it is; smaller and 
n m w e r ,  the punctuation on head and thorax is finer and 
closer, cenchri larger and of a dearer white, the trana- 
verae d i a l  nervure is not received eloae to trmaverae 
cubitd, and the  transverse nervares in posterior whgs 
are wider apart. As in warispinlap, the base of hind 
tarai is generally white, but is occasiondly black, and 
the spurs are in some cases blackish, in othera wholly 
white. The saw is different from that of vrrrispinus. If 
ia amallex, as a mle, than anew. 

Common and widely distributed. 

From an extensive emmination of the ovipositor in the 
Ilntkredi~~e'dm, I have become convinced that ite form 
affords as an almost absolute test of specific distinctness, 
and that its examination ought never to be neglected 
when describing as new, any doubtful forms. Thia is no 
doubt s troublesome proceeding, but it is certainly worth 
the labour when we consider that it enables ns to d e h e  
the limits of speeiee $0 a very great extent indeed. I 
think then that no apology ia needed if I describe my 
method of mounting and preserving the " ~ a w "  for 
microscopic examination, the more especidy a;@ the 
method can be applied to microscopic mounting genedy.  

With fresh specimens the BIEWB can be extracted very 
easily by pressing the abdomen, when they mill be gro- 
truded and readily extracted. With old specimens it c a n  
be done equally well by placing the insect in a relaxing- 
dish, or, more promptly, by steeping it in water for a day, 
when they can be taken out in the same way as with 
fresh insects, the onIy difficulty beirrg experienced with 
insects fulI of eggs. For their better examination the 
four pieces composing the ovipoaikor proper should be 
neparakd; after which they must-b&eeped in turpentine 
for a day or two so as t o  get rid of air. This ia best done 
by enclosing them in a small folded piece of paper ; nnd, 
if they be properly IabeUed, many different preparations 
c m  be placed in the turpentine-bottle together.* 

* In t h e  case of mch organa as the' mouth parts (palpi, h.), I 
find it &n sdvsntage, afhr dissection, and when they axe ready for 
mounting, te place the papera containing the  preparation inside n 
book for a day or so, as by doing so the pa66 retain their position 
better, md are not so apt to  curl up. 
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Next take a sheet of fine Bristol-board, and cut it up 
into piecea, say twelve Jines by nine, m d  punch, at one 
end, a round or square hole four or five lines across. On 
the Iawer side of this fasten, by means of C d  balsam 
dissolved in benzine, a microscopic cover glass. When 
t b i ~  haa dried f l l  up half the eel1 &us famed with the 
same composition, spreading it m eevuly as possible, 
and in it arrange yam preparation. Put it aside for Borne 
hours in a. plaice where no durst aPilI fall on it, then fill 
the cell with enough balsam ta mn over the edge of the 
cell, p h e  a cover-glass over it, and preas it dam.  AU 
that now requires to be done ia to allow the preparation ' 
to dry, taking apecial care to keep it flat, ta label it, and 
sdiek a pin through the card, by memn of wKob it is 
stuck in the cabinet alongaide the insect from which the 
part was taken. To examine it under the microscope, all 
that iicr necessary to do is to place m ordinary glass slide 
across the stage, and place the card onit, in dohg which 
it is not necesaaay to take &e pin out of it, if e ahort pin 
be uaed. 
The great advantage of this p1an.for entomologiml 

purposes is, that it doea not necessitate the formation of 
two distinct collections, which muat be the case if dis- 
sections are mounted on glase slides, which cannot, of 
course, be pIaced alongside the insecta. Beaidea that it 
is cheaper, more expeditious, and safer ; for the cads are 
BO light that no injury comes to them from idling, or 
getting loose in the box. If desired, a coloured ring can 
be put round the top object-glass by the tnm-table in the 
ordinary my, but, except for ornament, I do not think it 
necemltry. I usudly prepare two or thr~c dozen of thc 
card8 with one cover-glass on at time, BO ss to have 
them ready for use. I should add that the object of 
letting the di~sections harden in the celI half flied with 
balartm is that three or four ~eparate pazts may be 
arranged in the moat snitable way in the aame cell with- 
out fear of their being disarranged or injured when f i e  
top cover-glass is put on, while h t h  might happen 3 t h e  
whole operation waa performed ak once. I need sctbrcely 
add that the old barbarous method of using the nndi- 
luted balstbm--a proceas requiring the aid of a lamp-dl 
not apply here. 

Por the examination of the saws I find a sn&er-inch 
objective the best ; t h e  teeth in some caws areso fine that 
they are apt to be overlooked if lovex powers are used, 
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